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Hi, I’m Chris Hale and I work with the Sea Grant Oil Spill Science Outreach Program.  I’m based at Texas A&M in Corpus-Christi Texas.  I’m here today to provide you with information about the program I’ve been working with since 2014,  which is the Sea Grant Oil Spill Science Program.  My hope is that after learning a bit about this program today you will consider joining me and other community members for a workshop I am hosting here on Thursday this week.  I’ll get into that a bit later.



Deepwater Horizon oil spill
April 20, 2010

11 people killed
Oil flowed for 87 days
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But first, a quick recap of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill, which was the catalyst for the formation of Sea Grant’s new oil spill program.  Deepwater Horizon occurred on April 20, 2010. As a result of an explosion, 11 people died and oil flowed from the wellhead that was located about a mile below the water’s surface. Oil flowed for 87 days. This was the largest accidental spill in US history and the first time that dispersants were used below the water’s surface. 



Deepwater Horizon oil spill

200 million gallons of oil
Source: Environmental Response Management Application (ERMA) 
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200 million gallons of oil were released from the wellhead during those 87 days. This is a map created from NOAA’s Environmental Response Management Application. The gray coloration shows how many days a particular area was oiled. The darker the area, the more days it was oiled. NOT CUMULATIVE OIL! You can see the area close to the wellhead is darker than other areas, because these areas were oiled for more days. The little yellow circle is the wellhead location.  Using satellite imagery, NOAA determined that the surface slick from the DWH oil spill reached a maximum of 29,000 square miles. 



1.84 million gallons of dispersant 
Corexit 9527* and 9500

Deepwater Horizon oil spill

Source: Environmental Response Management Application (ERMA) 
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In addition to the oil, emergency responders applied 1.84 million gallons of dispersants (Corexit) to surface waters and at the wellhead to help break up the oil that was released. The yellow lines shows where dispersants were sprayed at the water’s surface by airplanes. Dispersants were also sprayed by boat close to the oil rig.  For those unfamiliar, dispersants are chemicals used by emergency responders to break up oil in order to keep it from reaching shorelines where cleanup is often more difficult.



Gulf of Mexico Research Initiative

$500 million, 10-year investment

Goal - Improve society’s ability to understand, 
respond to, and mitigate the effects of 
petroleum pollution and related stressors

Focus areas: 
1. How do oil and dispersants move around the 

environment?
2. How do oil and dispersants break down over time? 
3. How do oil and dispersants impact the environment?
4. How can technology be improved? 
5. How do oil spills impact people? 

Learn more at gulfresearchinitiative.org

gulfseagrant.org/oilspilloutreach

Photos: GoMRI
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In the immediate aftermath of the spill, BP (the responsible party) committed $500 million over a 10 year period to create the Gulf of Mexico Research Initiative, also known as GoMRI.  It is an independent research program that studies the effect of hydrocarbon releases on the environment and public health, as well as develops improved spill-related technologies.  GoMRI is led by an independent and academic 20-member research board.



GoMRI Scientific Production
As of July 2017:
• 897 scientific peer-reviewed publications
• 3,539 scientific presentations and posters
• 3,723 people funded: Scientists, Post Docs, students
• 2,166 datasets of which 1,461 are publicly available on the GoMRI website 

(GRIIDC)

gulfseagrant.org/oilspilloutreach

Photos: GoMRI
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The GoMRI Research Board has implemented 5 major peer reviewed competitions including an alternating mix of large consortia and small investigator teams. Over $350 million in research funded has been awarded to date and they’ve just begun projects for their final round of funding.Here is a summary of GoMRI investments to date.

https://data.gulfresearchinitiative.org/


• University-based programs (33)
• Partially funded  by NOAA and states
• Three areas of emphasis

– Research
– Education
– Extension

• Service-oriented
• Trusted/non-advocacy honest brokers
• 50 years of serving the nation’s coasts

gulfseagrant.org/oilspilloutreach

What is Sea Grant?
Mission: Enhance the practical use and 
conservation of coastal, marine and Great 
Lakes resources in order to create a 
sustainable economy and environment
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If you aren’t familiar with Sea Grant, we fund research and have extension agents that use the latest science to answer people’s questions related to coastal, ocean, and freshwater issues.There are 33 Sea Grant programs in the United States, 4 of which are based in the Gulf of Mexico region, and 1 in the Caribbean. Our funding comes from the National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the state, and other sources as available. Sea Grant just celebrated it’s 50th birthday.



Oil Spill Science – Outreach Team

Chris Hale

Larissa Graham

Monica Wilson

Emily Maung-Douglass

Steve Sempier

&

gulfseagrant.org/oilspilloutreach

Tara Skelton
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In 2014, Sea Grant directors from each of the 4 Gulf Sea Grant College Programs submitted a proposal to the GoMRI for the formation of a brand new outreach program. Thus, the Sea Grant oil spill science outreach team was borne. Each of the smiling faces you see here are part of this team. We are based in each of the 4 Gulf Sea Grant programs to make sure we reach audiences across the entire region.  Though we work together as a team, we each have an area of focus...(describe…)I am based in Texas at Texas A&M Corpus Christi, and I cover questions about environmental impacts from the DWH oil spill. I am also the team’s lead for expanding our reach into the Caribbean, which is why I am here with you all this week!  So what is it exactly that we do? In general, we identify the best available science from projects funded by GoMRI and others, and we share peer-reviewed research results with our target audiences. 



• Fishing industry, commercial
• Fishing industry, for-hire
• Fishing industry, recreational
• Policy makers 
• Emergency responders/managers
• Environmental non-profit staff

• Natural resource managers
• Public health officials
• Tourism industry
• GoMRI outreach specialists 
• University/college researchers
• Oil & gas industry consultants

Our Target Audiences

A BP decontamination facility in the 
Pascagoula River, MS. Credit: NOAA.

Booms made out of pom-poms are set to 
protect the sandy beach area. Credit: NOAA.

Researchers discuss field observations with NOAA's 
Natural Resources Damage Assessment. Credit: 
NOAA.

gulfseagrant.org/oilspilloutreach
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Here are the audiences that our Outreach Team is working with. Many of these audiences could use the science that GoMRI is discovering but might not have the time or the science background to read or understand a peer-reviewed scientific journal article. That is where our Team comes in! We spend time meeting with members of these audiences to understand their needs. We then collect published research results and other information that will be helpful to these audiences and translate it into outreach products that are targeted to each of the audiences listed here. 



Oil Spill Science – Outreach products
Sharing peer-reviewed, published science

– Science outreach publications 
• Focused on science topics identified 

by our audiences 

gulfseagrant.org/oilspilloutreach

• Fisheries management
• Seafood testing
• Dispersants
• Frequently asked questions
• Oil on beaches
• Fish health
• Spill technology
• Dolphins, sea turtles, corals, & much more!
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We do this in two ways. One, we bring together results of research projects on various topics to create outreach publications that synthesize this information. 



Oil Spill Science – Outreach products
Sharing peer-reviewed, published science

– Science seminars & input sessions
• Presentations by experts
• Continue to identify needs of 

audiences

gulfseagrant.org/oilspilloutreach
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We also organize science seminars where experts provide presentations to answer the questions that our coastal stakeholders have. These are valuable events where discussion often leads to new ideas, new relationships, and new products.
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Similarly, this week my program is offering two workshops. The first will be held here at the Curriculum Center on Thursday morning, and if you are not yet signed up you may still join us!  We are also holding a workshop on Friday in San Juan. At these workshops, my colleagues and I will be sharing oil spill science that has been published about Deepwater Horizon impacts. A variety of topics will be covered– such as impacts to fish and seafood, species like sea turtles and corals, and habitats like beaches and wetlands.  We’ll also be presenting science about human health impacts.  I’m not going to get into all of that right now because I don’t want to steal my own thunder!Our program is extending our science beyond the Gulf of Mexico because our partners in other regions – specifically or Sea Grant and NOAA partners – have expressed an interest in learning from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.  In addition to our regularly occurring work in the Gulf, we recently held a workshop in the Great Lakes region. This week’s workshops here in St. Croix and San Juan will be our second effort to extend our information to other regions. Over the next few years, we will also share oil spill science in Alaska, West Coast US, mid-Atlantic US, and Northeast US regions. We hope that our workshops will stir conversations about prevention, planning, and preparedness related to oil spills and related issues in every region. We aim to continue these conversations beyond these workshops, and hope to continue fostering our relationships in each region so that we may continue to develop useful outreach products.  I’ll be here with you all today and tomorrow and hope to learn more about your CRRT needs and goals. 



Thank You! 
- Tara, Emily, Monica, Chris, Larissa, & Steve

gulfseagrant.org/oilspilloutreach
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As our program continues with its funding through 2019, we will be developing more products including brief informational videos (like something you might see on social media), Science on A Sphere presentations, one page fact sheets, and much more.  You can learn more – especially the science - by joining us on Thursday or Friday, or please contact me or any member of my team at any time! Pick up our program one-pager to get our email addresses or visit our website.  I look forward to interacting with you now and in the future.
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